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Granite City residents are among the
most likely in the nation to contract can-
cer as a result of breathing toxic air pollu-
tion, according to an assessment released
Wednesday by the U.S. Environmental
ProtectionAgency.
The average cancer risk from air pollu-

tion nationally is 36 in 1million, according
to the National Air Toxics Assessment, an
analysis of health risks posed by toxic air.
But residents of two Granite City areas

have cancer risks of 1,100 in a million in
one — the second-highest in the nation
—and 537 in amillion in the other, accord-
ing to the EPA. Both areas are near U.S.
SteelCorp.’sGraniteCityWorks.
A neighborhood in Los Angeles County

had the greatest cancer risk due to toxic air
pollution—1,200 in 1million.
“I amnot surprisedwewere on this list,”

said Kathy Andria, director of the Ameri-
can Bottom Conservancy, a Metro East-

based environmental group. “I was sur-
prised we were rated number two in the
country.”
In Illinois, 54neighborhoods inMadison

and St.Clair counties had risk rates higher
than the national average. Two in Madi-
sonCounty—both inGranite City—were
more than 10 times the national average.
It’s unclear from the EPA’s assessment

which facilities in or nearMadisonCounty
are responsible for the high risk rates. The
county has two refineries, a steel mill and
several othermanufacturing facilities.
Illinois Environmental Protection

Agency o!cials said they called their fed-
eral counterparts onWednesday to inquire
about which industrial source emissions
influenced the risk assessments.
“What contributed to the modeled re-

sults, they believe, were an industrial

EPA CANCER RISK RATE
ESTIMATES BY COUNTY
Search a database of the
neighborhoods across the U.S.
and the level of pollutants in
the air residents breathe.
STLtoday.com/info

Workersat theDodgeRamplant
in Fenton thought they would
have months to prepare for the
facility’s closure.
Justlastweek,ChryslerGroup

LLC said it would restart seven
of its U.S. plants, including the
pickup plant, next Monday. Al-
though the company already
announced it would close the
FentonpickupplantbySept.30,
it never set a firmdate.
But on Wednesday, local

workers learned the end would
be sooner — two weeks from
Friday.
Chrysler Group announced

it will idle the Fenton pickup
plant after the last shift on July
10, giving workers just 10 more
days of work. Then, more than
600 people will be laid o". Op-
erationshavebeenatastandstill
since the automaker entered
bankruptcy in lateApril.
The news was another stun-

ning blow for Don Ackermann,
the president of United Auto
Workers Local 136, which rep-
resents the plant’sworkers.
Ackermann was in Detroit

earlier this week to meet with
Chrysler Group officials and
said he was not given any indi-
cationof thefinal dateof opera-
tions.

“I was totally taken aback
and surprised by this. … I was
hoping that Fiat would be more
open-minded,” he said of the
Italian automaker that now
controlsChryslerGroup.
The closure leaves automan-

ufacturing in St. Louis hanging
by a thread. Come August, only
one local auto-production shift
will remain: General Motors
Corp.’s Wentzville plant, with
about 1,000workers.
This time last year,more than

5,000 workers assembled ve-
hicles in the St.Louis area.
Chrysler Group said the early

shutdown date was a response
to lagging pickupdemand.
“It’s all driven by (the) mar-

ket,” spokeswoman Dianna
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End is near
forChrysler
plant here

BY ANGELA TABLAC • atablac@post-dispatch.com > 314-340-8140

Two weeks from Friday •Workers learn facility
will be idled July 10, laying off more than 600.

‘Playing with their lives’ • Fenton mayor is
frustrated, starts planning other uses for site.

Dousing hydrant parties
City crews patrol poorer neighborhoods, where the lure of a
cool spray is fun, but lack of water pressure causes problems.

STEPHANIE S. CORDLE • scordle@post-dispatch.com
Left to right, Kiara Bailey (left), 10, Dion Bailey (center), 6, and Keson McNeal, 12, play in the water from a
fire hydrant at 22nd Street and Newhouse Avenue in St. Louis on Wednesday.

ST. LOUIS • His wife and four
children are thousands of miles
away, caught in the middle of the
maelstromengulfing Iran.
Yet Dr. Nader Moazami is glad

that his former countrymen are
rising up and trying to seize their
destiny.
“Even thoughmy family is stuck

there and things can spin out of
control, I’m happy this is hap-
pening,” said the Barnes-Jewish
Hospital cardiothoracic surgeon,
whose family was on vacation in
Iran during the June 12 presidential
election.
Moazami is one of many Irani-

ans in the St. Louis area who are
glued to televisions, radios, news-
papers and the Internet, seeking
news about their homeland in the
wake of a government crackdown
on election protesters.
Many still have parents, siblings,

cousins and friends there.
Most say the protests reveal a

dissatisfaction that runs far deeper
than theangeraboutwhatprotest-

ers saywas a rigged election.
“Theseeventshave justprovided

anoutlet,”Moazami said.
“Ifyouareactuallyrulingbyma-

chine guns and a dictatorship,why
even put on elections?” he asked,
adding that the Iranian govern-
ment had no shame and no com-
pulsions about kicking out jour-
nalists, shutting down the Internet
and even killing people.
“It’s tragic, but if anything is

going to change in Iran, this (the
uprising) has to happen,” he said.
“The government is ruthless and
shameless. The question is how
strong the people’s resolve is.”
Dr. Bahar Bastani, a professor of

internalmedicine at St. LouisUni-
versity, said president Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad’s four-year term as
president was a disaster for Irani-
ans,which iswhat causedprogres-
sive groups to comeout in force.
“They participated in the hope

that they can bring in somebody

Uprising brings joy, fear for area Iranians
They keep watch on protests, expect government
to yield, eventually, on matters of human rights.

BYMARC LOURDES • mlourdes@post-dispatch.com > 314-340-8265

DAVID CARSON • dcarson@post-dispatch.com
Dr. Bahar Bastani, a professor of internal
medicine at St. Louis University, meets with other
doctors onWednesday. Bastani is originally from
Iran and still has family members there.

Ex-official is
aiming to foil
fireworks,
county says

ST. LOUIS COUNTY • A contentious election
lastyear for a seaton theSt.LouisCountyCoun-
cil hasbecomeabattleover apopular celebration
ofAmerican independence.
O!cials claim that former councilman John

Campisi and others are trying to sabotage this
year’s JB Blast, one of the county’s biggest fire-
works displays.
St. Louis County filed a lawsuit Tuesday ask-

ing a judge to force Campisi and a production
company called Twilight Fire and Illusions to
remove awebsite that falsely claims the show, at
Je"ersonBarracks Park, is canceled this year.
Steve Stenger, who defeated Campisi last fall

for6thDistrict councilman,saidheandcounty’s
Department of Parks and Recreation have spent
months planning the event and expect thou-
sands to attend as usual. It starts at 7 p.m. July 3.
Ahearingonthe temporaryrestrainingorder is

Former councilman posted message
on website saying JB Blast was
canceled, suit alleges, but show is on.

BY HEATHER RATCLIFFE
hratcliffe@post-dispatch.com > 314-621-5804

YOUR OWN GRAND FINALE
Peonies, palms and fountains, oh my!
Create your own virtual grand finale in our
interactive fireworks game. Along the way, get a
listing of all the area fireworks shows.
STLtoday.com/multimedia

SHOWWILL GO ON
St. Louis County officials have released a flier
for their July 3 fireworks display in Jefferson
Barracks park. Download a PDF copy online.
STLtoday.com/metro

ST. LOUIS • Dennis Tullock has
been something of a killjoy lately,
prowling the streets in his white
FordRanger.
Tullock is a foremanwith the St.

LouisWaterDivision,andwhenfire
hydrants are cracked open for a lit-
tle relief from the searing weather,
it’s Tullock or his crewwhousually
turn up to turn o" the spray.
Inpolite terms,Tullock is like the

GrinchWhoStole SummerFun.
“Sometimes they curse us when

we close down a hydrant. Every
now and then, somebody tosses

a rock,” Tullock said Wednesday,
driving through north St. Louis. “I
get it. It’s hot, and I’m the guy that
takes their fun.”
The idea of cooling o" with an

open fire hydrant might seem ob-
solete in this air-conditioned era.
But it still is prevalent in older
neighborhoods,particularlypoorer
ones.OnMonday,citycrewsclosed
o" almost 50 hydrants. On Tues-
day, crews shut down97.
Public and privatewater o!cials

BY ADAM JADHAV • ajadhav@post-dispatch.com > 314-809-9423

WOMAN, 61,
DIES AT HOME
She was found to have
body temperature of 106.

SHOW DOGS
DIE IN HOT VAN
‘A horrible, tragic
accident,’ vet says.
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MORE ON CHRYSLER

Get the latest updates
concerning Chrysler’s plans
for the Fenton plant and
other plants across the
nation. STLtoday.com/
business

Granite City ranks high for cancer risk frombad air

.com

2nd in the nation • Coke ovens at U.S. Steel believed to be the culprit, but some defend plant.

BY KIMMCGUIRE • kmcguire@post-dispatch.com > 314-340-8250
AND KEVIN CROWE • kevin.crowe@post-dispatch.com > 314-340-8325
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OUTLET
SAVINGS

*Savings off regular retail price. Excludes Fisher & Paykel, DCS, Elba, special purchases, Great Values and accessories. Intermediate markdowns have been taken. Limited to stock on hand.
Outlet in-store purchases only. Items pictured are just a few of the hundreds of values. Actual merchandise may vary. All Offers Valid at Sears Outlet Stores Only. ©2009 Sears Brands, LLC.

New, one-of-a-kind, out of carton, discontinued, used, reconditioned,
scratched and dented merchandise. Hurry in! Limited to stock on hand.

While quantities last. Offer valid at Sears Outlet Stores only.

Appliances & More!

20%-60%OFF* everything
Merchandise and discounts vary by store.

crazy deals of the week

Water
filters

available

$599
sale

Reg. $16.99
25-ft. Tape
Measure
Nylon coated
blade. Locking
power brake. #79476

save

60%

save

55%

$699
sale

Reg. $16.99
18-Can Hot/Cold
Double Cooler
Therma-Flect
insulation.
Removable, adjustable
shoulder strap. #16196

June 25TH - July 1ST, 2009

50%
off*

All Built-In
Cooking

50%
off*

All Dryers
Reg. retail price of

$599 or more

50%
off*

All Side-by-Side
Refrigerators

30%
off*

All Lawn
Tractors

40%
off*

All Treadmills

R e f r i g e r a t o r s

40%
off*

All Other
French Door and
Bottom Freezer

Refrigerators

639 Gravois Bluff Blvd.
Fenton, MO
(636) 326-7862
Open Mon–Sat 9am-9pm, Sun 10am-7pm.

St. Louis Mills Mall
5555 St. Louis Mills Blvd.
Hazelwood, MO
(314) 227-5887
Open Mon–Sat 10am-9pm, Sun 11am-6pm.
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HEAT WAVE

Excessive heat probably caused
the death of a woman in Glen
Carbon, whose body was found
Tuesday night inside hermobile
home. It was the first St. Louis-
area death attributed to the hot
spell.
Catherine J.Smith,61,of East

30MobileHomePark,wasfound
by a companion at 11:55 p.m.
Tuesday, said Madison County
Coroner Stephen Nonn. Nonn
said Smith had chronic medical
problems and had a body tem-
perature of 106 degrees when
shewas examined.
Nonn said the dwelling’s air

conditionerwas not in use. Fans
were running, but the interior
temperature was 93 degrees, he

said.
High temperatures have been

in the90s for the last eightdays,
including Wednesday’s high of
95, down a degree from Tues-
day. The National Weather Ser-
viceforecastcalls formoreofthe
same at least throughMonday.
Isolated showers and clouds

kept Wednesday’s temperature
lower than expected until late
afternoon.Areahospitalstreated
only a fewmorepeople forheat-
related illness. The Missouri
Department of Transportation
reported about a dozen pave-
ment bucklings due to the heat,
including one Wednesday on
Olive Boulevard just east of In-
terstate 270.
Becky Allmeroth, district

maintenance engineer, said an-

other buckling occurred Tues-
day afternoon on westbound
Highway 40 east of Mason
Road. Workers have repaired all
of the buckling by breaking up
the broken pavementwith jack-
hammers and making tempo-
rary asphalt patches, she said.
“This is common when you

have a wet period followed by
heat,” Allmeroth said. “There’s
a lot of water in the soil beneath
the pavement, and the heat acts
as a pressure cooker. The mois-
turehasnowheretogoandstarts
popping pavement.”
The Weather Service calls for

a high todayof 96,and forecasts
hotter weather Friday and Sat-
urday.TemperaturesonTuesday
and Wednesday are expected to
benear 90.

Hot spell claims first area victim
Catherine J. Smith, 61, of Glen Carbon, died at home.

FROM STAFF REPORTS

ARNOLD, MO. • Seven high-
priced show dogs, including one
of the top Akitas in the country,
are dead after being left by their
handler for several hours in a hot
van in Je!ersonCounty.
Police say Mary Wild, 24, left

thedogs inacargovanearlyMon-
day andwent to bed after return-
ing fromadog show in Iowa.
“I’ve never seen such a hor-

rific act in my lifetime,” said Dr.
Laura Ivan, the veterinarian in
House Springs whose o"ce Wild
brought the dogs to on Monday.
Ivan is now caring for the lone
surviving dog. “This was not in-
tentional, but a horrible, tragic
accident.”
The dogs likely died of heat

stroke, Ivansaid,althoughautop-
sies are pending.
Wild, who is paid to handle

the dogs at shows, did not return
repeated phone and e-mail mes-
sages from the Post-Dispatch re-
questing comment.
She told police that, after re-

turning from her road trip about
1 a.m. Monday, she started to
transfer the dogs into the garage
of a home on Kroeck Drive in Ar-
nold.But itwas so hot she instead
decided to leave them in their
portable kennels in the van.
She told police she put six elec-

tricfansinthevantokeepthedogs
cool. She also left a door open to
the van and the van’s windows
partly open, said Capt. Ralph
Brown of the Jefferson County
sheri!’s o"ce. The van was ap-
parently parked in the driveway,
Brown said.
Shetoldpolice that,threehours

later,shewentoutsidetocheckon
thedogs.Theywerefine,she said.
Then, about 6:30 a.m., all eight
dogs were in distress. She found
five of the dogs breathing, but not
responsive. The other three were
clearly in distress, but could at
least raise their heads.
She tried reviving the dogs,

by hosing them down, then took
them to Ivan’s o"ce.
Monica Colvin of Lebanon,

Ill., owner of the Akita, was still
shaken Wednesday when she re-
counted how she learned about
the death of her dog, Jersey. She
was traveling to California and
got a phone call late Monday af-

ternoon fromWild.
“She did not give me the full

story,” Colvin said. “She said
she (Jersey) got hot and she’ll be
okay.”
The next day, Jersey died. And

only Wednesday did Colvin find
out about the other dogs’deaths.
“She should’ve gotten those

dogs into a cool location, in her
kitchen,herownbedroom,Idon’t
carewhere,”Colvin said.
In the first six months of this

year, Jersey had won enough
points at dog shows sanctioned
by the American Kennel Club to
be considered the top-ranked fe-
maleAkita and the fourth-ranked
Akita in the country, her owner
said. Such purebred dogs are
worth thousands,possibly tens of
thousands of dollars, Ivan said.
Je!erson County Sheri! Glenn

Boyer’s office and the county’s
animal control division are in-
vestigating. Their report will be
turned over to the county pros-
ecutor.
Brown said Wild is a reputable

dog handler. “This is a very sad
case,” Brown said. “The lady
probably thought, in her mind,
heck it’s hot in the garage, and
some of the dogs were probably
already asleep.”
Brown cautioned others with

dogs:“Takeeveryprecautiondur-
ing this highheat andhumidity. If
at all possible, take them inside.”
James Taylor, the county’s ani-

mal control manager, said his in-
vestigation should be completed
this week. The other dogs in-
cluded three golden retrievers, a
dalmatian and aSiberian husky.

say there are significant dangers
in opening hydrants. Open hy-
drants disrupt water pressure
andcan lead tomainbreaks,boil
orders and lots of wasted man-
power.
Firefighters are also frus-

trated. A standard way of open-
ing a hydrant involves a sledge-
hammer, and damaged, out-of-
orderhydrantsmakeputtingout
firesmore di"cult.
The spray of the water and

kids playing in the street also
presents a traffic hazard. And
there’s the general inconve-
nience when residents of a
neighborhoodcan’twashdishes
or take a shower because of a
lack of pressure.
“There’s a lot of problems

when just anybody goes and
breaksoneopen,”said JimKum-
mer, fiscal manager for the city
Water Division. “And unfortu-
nately at this time of year, it’s
prettywidespread.”
To compensate, the city’s

Chain of Rocks water treat-
ment plant went from pump-
ing 87 million gallons a day last
Thursday up to 166 million gal-
lons Wednesday. Most of that
use, Kummer said, is from open
hydrants.
Under city ordinance, tam-

pering with a hydrant can draw
a $1,000 fine, but Kummer said
he can’t rememberwhen some-

onewas ticketed.
Tullock said as soon as he

closes down a hydrant, another
one is opened.
“It’s hydrant season,” Tullock

said.
Though most hydrants have

recessed valves that require a
“hydrant key,” tools sometimes
fall into the wrong hands. Peo-
ple now and then also get lucky
with a crescentwrench or crafty
withsomesupplies fromahard-
ware store.
On Wednesday, at Genevieve

and Harney avenues, an opened
hydrant sprayed water a dozen
feet in the air. The spray was
sent upward by a board placed
in front of the flow, and held in
place by a couple of tires.
“Seehowhot it is,”saidChas-

sidy Howard, 32, who watched
her sons, niece and neighbors
play in the water. “This is the
ghetto.Wejustdon’thavepools.
A lot of houses don’t have cen-
tral air. Someone comes along
and turns that thing on? Of
coursewe’ll be outside.”
Tullock closed o! the hydrant

andmovedon.
Next, Tullock met his crew at

Harris Avenue and Green Lea
Place, where 9-year-old Bryant
Lewis and his buddieswere tak-
ing turns seeing how long they
couldwithstand the blast.
“It’s hot. I was just here five

minutes,”Lewis said.
O"cials would like residents

to insteaduse the20or sosprin-
klers, attached to hydrants, set
around the city up by the De-
partment of Parks, Recreation
and Forestry. A couple of blocks
from the open hydrant onGreen
Lea, a sprinkler sat dry and un-
hooked.
Tullock then checked on re-

portsofeightto10openhydrants
near St. Louis and Lambdin av-
enues.He closeddownacouple,
before stopping at a blocked-o!
street at Newhouse Avenue and
22nd Street. Another tire-and-
board contraption sent water
20 feet into the air. About two
dozen kids and adults hung
around. Music thumped from a
car, and somebody brought out
a cooler and a barbecue.
“This is the closest thing to a

water park that we got,” Victor
Wilson, 42, said. “Not every-
bodycana!ord togetout andgo
far away to Six Flags.”
Wilson said he understood

the FireDepartment’s concerns,
but he said neighbors turn off
the hydrant when they’re done
(this onewasn’t damaged).And,
he said, these kids were staying
out of trouble.
As Tullock wrenched the hy-

drant closed,Wilsonaddedwith
a smile. “All I’m saying: Don’t
close it too tight.”

City crews patrol poorer neighborhoods, shutting off the spray

Showdogs die in
Jefferson County
They had been left in a hot van, authorities say.

BY KIM BELL
kbell@post-dispatch.com
314-340-8115

This photo, fromMary Wild
Professional Dog Handling, shows
Jersey, an Akita dog that died
Tuesday, and handler Mary Wild.
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